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Old Wine in New Bottles :
Thomas Blenerhasset's Elizabethan Shepherds' Pageant
by
Lynn 1aley Johnson
Colgate Univer ity

Though it wou ld be impos ible 10 claim for Th oma Blene rha set's A

Revelation of rhe /rue Minerva (1582) a place among the major works of Elizabethan literature, the poem deserve more than the cursory references ii omelime receives a an early indication o f the influence of The Shepheardes Calender ( 1519) upon Engli h ver e. 1 01 on ly does Blenerhasse1's na rrative poem
sugge I ways in which an alert and cu ltiva ted reader might respond to
Spenser's fi rst published poem, but A Revelation co nt ains ta ntalizing clues 10
that rare metamorpho is accompli hed by English writers in the reign of El izabeth, a process by which Tudor poet , like their overeign, sought to estab lish
continuit y with the tradition s of the medieval past. 2 A Revelarion certainly
bespeaks its debt to the cla ica l and the contemporary pastoral trad ition a t fir I hand , it direct and intense debt to Spenser, at second, its broader,
more exten ive debt 10 the conven tion of the pa toral a pa ed on from
Theocritus through Virgi l 10 Mantuan and El izabet hans like Googe a nd
Gascoigne - but it hould a l o be een in relation to another, and indigeno u ,
variety of pastoral. In the medieval hepherd s' pageants that drama tized the
me age of the Incarnation in each of the four extan t English my 1ery cycles,
we may find yet another series of convent ion tha t underpin Blenerha el'
ela bora te compliment 10 Elizabeth, the inca rnation o f England' hope and
idea ls.'
Blenerhasset's handling of thi s eries of dramati c convention s can fairly
be called a transformation from one context and focu to another; whereas the
cycle manife t the twin urban impulse of spiritual devotion and civic pride,
A Revelation emerge from a more ecular or polit ical belief that in Elizabeth
lay the key to England' future prosperity a nd peace.• Recently, in fact, Roy
Strong ha uggested that the poem may well belong wi thin the framework of a
more particu lar on of convention, one belongi ng to the cult of Elizabeth 1,
which can be fou nd in it mo L di tilled form in the pa gea nt ry and ritual of the
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Acee ion Day tournaments . Strong goes so far as to speculate that , rather
than simply a verse encomium to the Queen, the poem is possibly "a highly coloured version of omething which actually happened ."' As some have speculated about the texts for the English my tery cycle , A Revelation may also
represent the ideal tate of an entertainment brought off with the usual mistakes, interruption , or perhaps cloudbursts that accompanied Elizabethan
fe tivities, just as they accompany our own.• Without new evidence, there is of
course no way of knowing if the poem reflects a lilt of the eighties or if Bienerha set, following the lead of Gascoigne, Chu rchyard, and Sidney, devi ed
both an entertainment and a commemorative publication. However, the
poem 's dramatic potential i thrown into sharp relief when it is juxtaposed
with the medieval shepherds' pageants, who e characteristic tructure was
inextricably joined to their common theme of revelation and renewal. 7 Not
only does Blenerha set seem to use the struct ural conventions of the shepherds'
play a the rhetorical scaffolding for his poem, but he inserts into a poem
mostly inhabited by Olympians a conversation among three shepherds that
echoe the earlier conversation of medieval hepherds keeping watch in the
darkness of Christmas Eve. Lik e the medieval pageants, A Revelation moves,
both rhetorically and actually, from complaint to revelation to joyous procesion, arriving at last at the ource of light and peace for its pastoral world,
Elizabeth, who possib ly stood in person to receive the process ion and its
acclaim . Whereas the pastoral drama of the my tery plays re ted in the babe,
the good shepherd-to-be, the pa toral drama of Blenerhasset's poem rests in
the figure of the Queen .
Blenerhasset, like his litera ry predeces or , fir t establishes the grievous
state of the world prior to revelation . The poem begins with a council of the
gods who lament Minerva' departure from earth and recognize the necessity
of ordaining a second inerva. Saturn, who speaks first, states that he fir t
gave men law and civil order, altering the bruti hness of their natures with
reason:
From wicked wilde euen I these men did drawe
To ciu ile life , by my good gouernment :
They were inclinde to knowe what reason menl.
(fol. A')
In spi te of his efforts, men are in danger of reverting to their former state,
indeed of declining from it, "As men before Sa111rnus time were rude,/ Nowe
muche more brute and sauage they will bee ... " (fol. A2 ' ). Significantly,
Saturn links hi own gift to men with reason, wherea the new Minerva will
offer "Sapiens d iuine," or knowledge which' aves the soul from sin.' (fol. A2 •)
ercury t hen verifie Saturn's gloomy view of the wor ld by describing it as it
now i : civi lization has disappeared; learning is fallen off; war claims the land.
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Mercury has been given the task of locating the "Phoenix rare," born of Mars
and preserved by Jove, who will alter the decline of the world. eptune next
comes forward ; and before he can speak , a crown appears on his head. The
description of the figures on the crown provides the prophecy which Elizabeth
herself will fulfill when they find her . The speeches of Saturn, Mercury, and
eptune thu describe the past, present, and future and establish the co mic
necessity for a new Minerva. The shepherds' conversation interrupts that of
the gods and point to more immediate necessities.
The shepherds' speeches intrude with all the immediacy of the miseries of
daily life, under coring the need for "Sapiens diuine" in their pastoral microcosm. The shepherds describe a world of chaos, speaking, like the shepherds
of the earlier mystery play , of taxation , war, poverty, and exile. Bembu
speaks fir t, complaining of hi extreme poverty: "my stocke, my store, my
houshold stuffe most deere, / I spend, and spoyle, and all to none auayle .. . "
(fol. A4 ') War has turned the shepherd's wor ld into chaos: formerly Bembus
played a shepherd's pipe, "But nowe the woes of wretched warre be uch / As
nothing els but howe in fielde to fight, / And howe to keepe the flocke from
souldiers sight . .. " (fol. B ') Colon then speaks, spea king also fo r hi wife ,
"careful Comma ." (fol. B ' ) Colon complains of the burdens of taxation added
to the ravage of war. The people are the victims both of greedy princes and o f
a greedy and cruel army:
My Bembus deare thou knowe t this Sommer la t,
Whose armie !aide all leuell with the grounde
Our corne halfe ripe , our vines were spoild as fast,
Our towne be burnt, our woods wort h many a pound
Be quite destroyde, and where may nowe be founde
One hedge, or ditch , not torne nor troden downe ,
This cursed crop we reape from hie renowne. (fol. B ' )
Colon' speech underlines the effects of greed upon the entire pa toral mic rocosm. The situation is made worse by the advent of winter, when armies cannot fight but still mu t eat. Bembus and Colon peak of a world in decl ine,
from prosperity to adversity, from summer to winter, from order to chao .
The third hepherd , Epi,enes, is Colon's hireling, and he speak of hi own
spiritual decline , of his abandonment of paradise:
For I Epizenes a pastor am;
Though nowe thy man yet I my selfe keepe men ,
With in my fielde kipe many a lu tie lamb e,
I dwell where beefe and bacon meate fo r men ,
Where milke and honie floweth l.ike the fenne:
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I dwell where want of warre and quiet rest
Doth plainely proue Brittaine to be the best. (fol. B ' )
He, like many a prodigal before him , left "paradise" in hope of per onal gain:
"Thus not content in paradize IO dwell, I Seeking for heauen, I founde out
hatefull hell . .. " (fol. B2 1 ). He provides another picture of the world because
he has traveled it, looking for omething be11er than Britain. Epizenes then
begin 10 describe the sta te of Britain, pointing out that Elizabeth restored the
island 10 good order by establishing Religion , Virtue, and Justice within the
land. Pan interrupts him and suggests that Epizenes be thei r guide; he and the
hepherd will seek El izabeth.• The shepherds depart in search of England,
alerting the gods themselves to the existence of this kingdom, home of peace
and true wisdom .
The shepherd s' conversation alerts us to the medieval antecedent of A
Revelation because it recalls the characteri tic structure and themes of the
English shepherds' play.• With the exception of Ludus Covemriae, the shepherds' plays dramatically enact the message of the Incarnation in the shepherds
1hemselves. 10 In the York shepherd 'play, for example, the shepherd refer to
the Old Testament prophecies of the Messiah, stressing their desires to move
away from darkness and to look upon "pat light. " 11 In the Wakefield cycle,
there arc two shepherds' plays: in the first, a group of d issatisfied and loutish
she pherd s becomes historically aware and articu late after the angels' pronouncement; in the second, the shepherd lament the cold, their bad marriages, and earthly instability, later speaking joyfully of the bondage of the
New Law as they gaze at the babe. 12 The Chester shepherds speak of sheep diseases, boast of their skill as leeches, and fight with their hired boy; the angels'
message brings harmony among them, even in piring them 10 take holy orders. 13
In each case, the hepherds' play illustrate the shift from Lhe Old to the
New Law by emphasizing the darkness, cold, chaos, or ignorance of time past
and pre ent. As V. A . Kolve note , "These opening soliloquies define a world
at its worst . .. in order that a dramatic (and theological) progress might be
made therefrom."" Both time and pace are miraculously altered by the revelation of Christ's birth. Both literally and figuratively, the shepherds move
from darkness to light as they progress from a hillside to a manger, focusing
the play upon the Incarnation. The final speeches in the e play affirm the piritual harmony and plenty of th is new world. The shepherds mirror the harmony of the new age by lov ing one another, singing in tune, or altering their
ways of life. These plays capture the special alchemy of that moment when the
possibility for pirituaJ harmony makes itself known on earth.
Like medieval shepherds before them , Blenerhasset's three hepherds prepare IO move from poverty to plenty; a movement adumbrated in the poem as
a whole. After the shepherds depart, the gods direct Mercury to Britai n to confirm Epizenes' description. His account of Elizabeth is strikingly visual:
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Ouer her head, angels with wordes in handc,
Betwixt her eyes doth right rernor e rernaine,
Before her face the feare of God doth stande,
Salornons bli e abideth in her braine,
Her eares bee stopt to mauer vilde and vaine:
From goodlie lips her learned tongue doth tell
The way lO heauen, where shee no doubt doth dwell.
(fol. B4 )
Elizabeth, or Mercury' picture of her, epitomizes the ideals of Prote tant
England. After ascertain ing her godliness, Mercury then links the queen with
perfect ju tice: she rule "by right," walk in righteou ne , tramples revenge
under her foot (fol. C •). " His account of Elizabeth i especially striking
becau e it 'fulfill ' the earlier picture of the new Minerva, foretold by
eptune's crown. On the crown, the new Minerva appears as a d ivinity:
The eat wherein this courtly Queene did sit
was Rubie rare, none seene for ice so great ,
a golden globe was vnder both her feete,
a comely cloude did compa e all the seate,
the sea in vayne the cloude and globe d id beate
with foming froth .... (fol. A4 •)
Here, the new Minerva sits on a throne of rubies, a globe under her feet; she is
urrounded by a cloud and protected from the fury of the sea. The crown portray Minerva 'in maje ty,' as divine; Mercury return with evidence of her
incarnation. Fiuingly, hi me sage inspires the compan y to 'go and worship.'
The final section of A Revelation describe the gifts the Olympians prepare
for Elizabeth; it i the dramatic preparation for a stage procession. In the shepherds' plays, the hepherd de cribe their gifts as they present them to the
Chri t-child ; here, the immortals de cribe their gifts as they gather them. The
oftentimes lengthy descriptions perhaps allow time for phy ical action as they
hape their tribute. Palla announce that he will frame "A comely Coronet of
goodly greene, / Which shaII right well become a maiden Queene" (fol. D•).
The coronet boast flower from Flora, evergreen branches from Sylvanu ,
pearl from eptunc, nine colors from the Mu es, and "Muske, Mirre, iuit ,
and Ambergreece" from the Graces (fol. D2 r). Once ready, the entire company, the Nine Worthies, seven Sages, and three Mariners move in procession
10 England to present Elizabeth with their gift containing sign of their own
immortality, which they now "resigne" to the queen (fol. E4 •). trong has
remarked that "the proce ion must have looked very like the masque proce ion in the mon Memorial Picture," 16 and the poem is certainly visual
enough to warrant uch a re pon e. The procession, like the movement of
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medieval hepherd from one part of the "SLage" to another, also has the effect
of shifting the company from old 10 new space, turning each member of the
company, and our allention, to the figure of the queen.
The importance of the symbolic (and possibly real) figure of Elizabeth to A
Revelation i reinforced by a figure who appears from the kies as Elizabeth
graciously accepts her gift. The figure come to verify Elizabeth' immortality,
and Blenerha et emphasize it lumine cence and purity:
And then forth from the slender suttel sk ie
All Angellike there did a shape appeare,
Euen as it is of ghost deuine the gi e
A heauenly humane forme shee did on there:
And yet shec was as Tytans beame o cleare,
Immaculate not hauing spot of inne,
All clad in whi te thus did her grace begin. (fol. fr)
Blenerhasset's language again recalls the nativity play and the star that comes
to rest over the manger. In both in tance , light points the way, underscoring
the miraculou nature of the event.
The final speeches reiterate Elizabeth's immortality, her as ociation with
peace and plenty, and the dawn of a new age. Finally, the narrator states that
Elizabeth ha been lifted from the realm of fortune to a position above chance
and malign change:
Thus shee who once was but a mortal! Queene,
And ubiect sate on fortune turning wheele ,
The greatest godde se nowe on earth i seene:
Who e hie estate can neither roule nor reele,
or fortunes force shall neuer hurt her heele:
For vertue did and due de art aduance
Her grace, and not the force of cha nging chance.
(fol. G •)
He identifies Elizabeth with stability and ete rnity. A Revelation of the true
Minerva thus explores Elizabeth's position as both mortal woman and queen,
suggesting her elevation to a symbol of peace and harmony, perhaps divine
sapience it elf. The ugge tion i e pecially j ust , since she is described, like
Christ, a possessing a dual nature. 17 Visually, A Revelation ends with Elizabeth surrounded by the company of gods, goddesses, and immortals, herself
the ource of their light and peace, the inheritor of their im mortality. They
magnify Elizabeth, and their worship recalls the earlier dramatic wor hip of
kings and shepherds around a manger.
Chronologically, it is not improbable that a hepherds' play should change
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its d ress and reappear as a tribu te 10 a queen, nor is it odd that Blenerhassel,
the author of The Seconde Part of the Mirrour fo r Magistrates (1578) should
avail himself of the po sibilities of another medieval form. Although we ca.II
them "medieval, " the mystery play were performed well into Elizabeth's reign.
Chester and Wakefield were last performed around 1575, seven years before A
Revela1ion was conceived and/ or performed. The Chester cycle was particularly
popular, and the officials of Chester attempted to continue its yearly performance de pite the ban of the Archbishop of York . Moreover, Lawrence Clopper
has suggested that the Chester cycle as we know it was not only an invention of
Tudor times, but possibly was revised between 1561 and 1572, while the Chester
shepherds' play was most likely composed in 1516 or 151 7. 1 • The facl that the
four extant English mystery cycles were not finally suppressed until the period
from 1569 10 1580 further atte t to the vitality of England's " medieval" past. 19
For Elizabethan England, Elizabeth herself marked the transition from one
set of customs to another. The cult of Elizabeth, in man y ways , filled the gap
left by the removal of aims' day and fe 1ivals from the calendar. Roy Strong
has pointed out that November 17, Accession Day, absorbed much of the
energy formerly d irected at religious pageantry. In particular, it absorbed
many of the traditions of Corpus Christi Day, the day which bad been the
occa ion for religiou s process ions and plays. The popular celebrations of
Accession Day seem to begin in the late sixties or early seventies 20 , just when
the mystery cycles were disappearing. Elizabeth herself thus became the focal
point for a good deal of amateur drama. The effect is sometimes startli ng, as in
the case of A Revelation. The poem's structu ra l debts to an earlier dramatic
tradition underline the message of the poem, hinting at an association between
Elizabeth and Christ, an association strengthened by her identification with
Sapience, traditionally the second per on of the Trinity. Elizabeth, and not the
babe, become the center of the poem. Elizabeth herself was not unaware of
the power of symbols. Upon her accession she chose the phoenix as her symbol
and had a medal struck to celebrate the event. 21 Her motto, semper eadem,
similarly lin ks her with timelessness. The Elizabethan rose trees are pictorial
imitat ions of the medieval trees of Jesse (see figure I). Ju st as Christ is the final
and perfect blossom on the tree which springs from Jesse's loins, so Elizabeth,
the Tudor rose, occupies that position on a tree springing from the loins of
Edward lII . Like such pictorial adaptations o f medieval genealogie of Chri t,
A Revelation, in which the Queen assumes the role assigned to the Christ-child
in the shepherds' plays, may strike us as a manifestation of a blasphemou or
idolatrous attitude toward Elizabeth. But the poem is better understood as a
product of the hope engendered early in Elizabeth's reign, an illustration of the
exaggerated mode of compliment that, for astute political as well as personal
reasons, the Queen demanded and received, and, most crucially, as an example
of the careful use of the symbols and forms of England's medieval past made
by Elizabethan writers and artists.
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Blenerha sec's poem thus provides us with one more insight inlo the
attempts, many of them official, to ca t the new age a the fulfillment of the
old. To our eyes, at lea t, these attempts can seem predicated on an unresolvable paradox: Elizabeth's England was to be at once an entirely new creation
and the heir 10 England's ancient laws, ritual, and rights . Thus English politicians, civil and eccle iastical historians , and writer all sought to find modes
of expre ion uited 10 the necessities of what they perceived as a new age.
Their search was a search for conventions that might serve as vehicle for the
theme and ideals of a nation that aw itself as distinct, if not elect. That both
politicians and writers found themselve drawing upon the wealth of their noto-di tant medieval pa I i borne out by a survey of the literary activity of the
1560's and '70's. From John Foxe's Acts and Monuments (1563) to the many
editions from 1559 to 16 10 of The Mirror for Magistrates, to Gascoigne's festivities in 1575 of Kenelworth and Woodstock, finally to Spenser's Shepheardes Calender, the fi r t twenty years of Elizabeth's reign suggest nothing o
much as an alchemical laboratory where writers of all sorts attempted to transform the iron of one age into the gold of their own.
A Revelation of the true Minerva should be seen as such an attempt to
translate the themes and st ructure of a medieval dramatic form into the drama
of Elizabeth herself. The shepherds' pageant upon which he drew comprised a
dist inct dramatic convent ion, where the form could not be disassociated from
the theme of revelation, renewal, and repatriat ion. For the Midd le Ages , that
theme was captured in the pastoral exchange on the hills outside Bethlehem,
where the realms of mutability and eternity converged, opening up possibilit ies
for man that had not before existed. The dramatic potential of Blenerhasset's
"revelation" heighten the se n e that the poem repre ent such a tran formation of a conventional form: not only could the poem be staged, but its dramatic movement would be a constant reminder of the poem ' dramatic antecedents, the shepherds' plays. As the shepherds once moved from complaint to
revelation, from an old , cold world to a new, ymbolized by the manger, so the
figures in Blenerhasset's poem suggest a similar transformation of dramatic
space. ln the case of the Wakefield Secunda Pastorem, the shepherds move
aero s whatever stage they used, going from Horbury Shrogs, just outside
Wakefield , to Bethlehem by taking a few steps." Similarly, in A Revelation,
the actors or participants might simply move from one part of a hall or ground
to another near the Queen, who e figure would then provide the closing
speeches with their focal point. The dialogue among the shepherds is but one
pan of Blenerhassel's poem, but the remainder of the poem elaborates upon
the progression from old to new, from darkne s to light, as the Olympians gain
wisdom from the mortals' conversation and move with their gifts toward the
Queen . Like the babe of an earlier pageant, Elizabeth, symbol and queen,
focu es A Revelation, offering a regeneration, or sanctification, of time and
space to her sixteenth-century Englishmen.
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Title page, John Stow's Chronicles of England (London, 1580), Courtesy of
Princeton University library.
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NOTES
I . Thomas Blcnerhasse1, A Revelation of the true Minerva, intro. Jo cphine Wa1ers
Benne1 (Scholar' Facsimile and Reprints, 1941). All quotati ons from the poem refer to
this edition and will be designated in 1he 1ext.
2. For studies of 1he Tudor intercs1 in the medieval pa I-the focus of increasing
scholarly attention- ee particularly David Bergeron, English Civic Pageomry, 1558/642 (Columbia, Sou1h Carolina, 1971), Chapters I a nd 4; John King, English Reformation Literat11re: The T11dor Origins of the Protestant Tradition (Princeton, 1982),
Pro logue and Chap1er I ; Alice Miskimin, The Renaissance Cha11cer (New Haven ,
1975), Chapter I.
3. On the pastoral, ee Pa1rick Cullen, Spenser, Marvell, and Renaissance Pastoral
(Cambridge, Mass., 1970), Introduction: The Pas1oral Context. In reference to the
shepherd • plays , I use the term " pastoral" intentionally. For such a contemporary a O·
cia1ion be1ween the biblical in1erlude and 1he literary form , see "The Shepheards Song:
a Caroll of H imne for Christmas," in Eng/ands Helicon, /600, /614, ed. H yder Edward
Rollins (Cambridge, Mass., 1935), Vol. I , p. 131. For a more fullsome account of this
particular convention, ee Leonard Grant, eo-Lotin Literot11re and the Pastoral
(Chapel Hill, 1965), pp. 258- 266. I should also note that throughout 1his e say I intend a
di tinc1ion between convention and influence. For 1wo essa ys clarifying 1he distinc1ion
and ou1lining 1he critical prob lems posed by bmh 1ypc of inquiry into lhe methods and
themes of a literary work, see Claudio Gu illen, Literot1ire as Sy.stem (Princc1on, 197 1),
Chap1ers I and 2.
4. See my article, " Elizabeth, Bride and Queen : A Study of Spcn er's Apri l Eclogue
and the Me1aphors of English Protestanti m, " in Spenser St11dies, ed. P . Cullen a nd
T . P . Roche, Jr. , II (1981), pp. 75 - 91.
5. Roy Strong, The Cult of £li'l.Dbeth (London , 1977), pp. 146- 147.
6. Most recentl y in "Text and Performance: A Reasses ment," a paper delivered al the
1983 meeting of the Modern Language Association, Martin Steven s made such a sugges•
tion abou1 our ex1ant 1exts for the English mys1ery cycles.
7. Gu illen is pertinent here. Quoting Joh n Living ton Lowes, he remarks, "'Conven1ion, therefore, o far as an is concerned , represents concu rrence in certain accep1ed
methods of communication.' On such a level, as Harry Levin s1resses, 1here is no need
10 dilferen1iate between theme and form ."
8. Frequently the 'third' shepherd of a medieval shepherds' play has a sligh1ly different
ro le -either he alerts the others to the angels , or he precipita1es the appearance of the
angel by his own speech or action .
9. For discussion of the English shepherds' play see V. A. Kolve, The Ploy Coiled
Corpus Ch risti (Stanford, 1966), pp. 151 - 174; Walter Myers, A Figure Given: Typology
in the Wakefield Plays, Chapter 2; Ro emary Woolf, The English Mystery Ploys (Ber•
keley, 1972), pp. 182- 193 .
10. LudusCoventrioe, ed. K. S. Bloch (London , 1922) , pp. 146- 151. This cycle does,
however, have a prophets' play which establishes the darknes of the O ld Law and look s
forward to the light of the ew.
11. York Plays, ed . L. T. Smith (London, 1963), pp. 118- 122.
12 . The Wakefield Pageants in the Townley Cycle, ed. A . C. Cawley (Manchester,
195 ), pp. 29- 63 .
13. Th e Chester Mystery Cycle, ed. R. M . Lumiansky, D. Mills (London, 1974),
pp . 125- 156.
14.
. A . Ko lve, The Ploy Coiled Corpus Christi, p. 167 .
15 . For emblematic repre emations of Elizabeth, see Strong, The Cult of Eliwbeth,
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p. 73, pl. 46, 48, 49; H. A. Grueber, Meda/lie Illustrations of the History of Great
Britain and Ireland to the Death of George II (London, 191 I) , vol. I. Pl. VII, 1- 2,
shows Elizabeth on one side, on 1he other a woman, Justice, holding a sword and a
scale; the medal was struck in I 560 to commemorate Elizabeth's reforms in silver currency. See also Pl. VIII, 1- 2, and especially Pl. Xlll, which shows a medal struck in
1602: the reverse presents the Queen as Minerva, trampling all that is base under her feel
and pointing to a celestial crown, Elizabeth's future reward .
16. Strong, The Cult of Elizabeth, p. 147.
17. For the classic discussion of the ways in which analogies between Christ and a sovereign influenced European theories of kingship, see Ern t Kantorowicz. The King's
Two Bodies: A St11dy in Mediaeval Political Theology (Princeton, 1957).
18. Lawrence M. Clopper, "The History and Development of the Chester Cycle,"
Modern Philology 15 (1978), pp. 219-246 .
19. Harold C. Gardiner, Mysteries' End: An Investigation of rhe Lasr Days of the
Medie val Religious Stage ( ew Haven , 1967), p. 72.
20. Strong, The C11lt of Eliwbeth, pp. 118- 119.
21. See Grueber, Meda/lie f//11strarions, Pl. VJ, 7-9. The medal hows Elizabeth, on
the reverse a phoenix arising from its ashes.
22 . See D. W. Robert on's note 10 the Sec11nda Pasrorem in The Literarure of
Medie val England (New York , 1970), pp. 593- 4.

